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NEW CHURCH SCHEDULE
Regular Mass Schedule:
Saturday: 5:00pm Vigil
Sunday: 8:00am 

10:00am (Bilingual) 
Drive through Communion: after
viewing the Mass, Communion will
be offered from 9:00  9:30 am Drive
around the Church tothe ramp on the
Mary Garden side of the building. 


Daily Mass: 8:00 am Mon. Fri.
Rosary: 8:30 am Mon.  Fri.
Starting Monday May 10th
Every Monday from 9:00 am to 12
noon Adoration/Confession at SJV
Every Friday from 12 noon to 3:00 pm
Adoration/Confession/ Mass at CHC 
Reconciliation: 
Saturday: 3:30 pm or by appointment
Taizé Service CHC  Mondays 5:00 pm


Adoration Chapel: 
Parishioners may obtain a code to have
access to the Adoration Chapel at any
time by coming to the parish office
during regular business hours.




Parish Office Hours: 
8:30 am  4:30 pm Mon.  Fri. 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK 

Saturday 5:00 pm  Soul of John Rissetto Sr. 
Sunday 8:00 am  Soul of Chris Hildebrand
 
10:00 am  Intentions of St. John Vianney
 


Parishioners
Monday: Intentions of Alma Nackard 


Tuesday: Intentions of Michael Kunz 
Wednesday: Intentions of Andrea Lake
Thursday: Soul of Keith Jousset
Friday: Soul of Frank Retzel

“Remain humble, remain simple. The more you are so, the more good you will do.”












St. John Vianney

SUNDAY, MAY 2, 2021 | 5TH SUNDAY OF EASTER

PARISH STAFF









Phone:  (928) 2827545
Email

PARISH STAFF, continued:
Ext. SJV Gift Shop at Chapel of the Holy Cross 
Buyer: Vicki Milner vicki@sjvsedona.org
12
16 Parish Secretary
Maria Mendoza
mmendoza@sjvsedona.org 10

15 
15 



Fr. Ignatius Mazanowski frmaz@sjvsedona.org
Deacons 
Ron Martinez
dcnron@sjvsedona.org
Dennis Sullivan
dsullivan@sjvsedona.org







Finance Manager 
fblasdel@sjvsedona.org
Felicia Blasdel


Interim Pastoral Associate 
Betty McGinnis
bmcginnis@sjvsedona.org


Director of Music  









Director of Religious Education 
Sr. Maria Magdalena srmmag@sjvsedona.org




If you are thinking about becoming Catholic, or
know someone who is considering becoming
28 Catholic, or if you are a Catholic who has not
received all the sacraments of initiation, please
13 stop by the Parish Offices to provide contact
information for RCIA Inquiry classes with Deacon
Dennis Sullivan. You will be welcomed!
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SACRAMENT PREPARATION & PARISH MINISTRIES CONTACT INFORMATION



Sacrament Preparation:
Baptism Preparation/ Adult Sacrament Prep: 
Contact Deacon Dennis Sullivan at 

(760) 6137554.

Marriage Preparation: 9 months preparation. 
Parishioners call: Deacon Dennis.
Out of parish: Email mmendoza@sjvsedona.org.

Children & Youth Sacrament Preparation: Contact Sr.
María Magdalena: srmmag@sjvsedona.org
Parish Ministries:
Worship
Adoration Chapel: Available access 24 / 7 to 

parishioners. Please come into the Parish 

Office to sign up for the access code.

Liturgical Ministries & Scheduling: 
 Scheduling for Ministers of the Word, Hospitality,

Extraordinary Ministers (EM) of Communion

for weekend Masses and daily Mass 













Taizé Prayer Service: Mondays at 5:00pm 

Parish Ministries (continued)

Enrichment
Spanish Bible Study: Thursday at 7:00 pm, in the Library





Welcome Ministry: Mary Londry, (928) 2041321.
Respect Life (Grief Ministry): Contact Mair Moran 



(925) 2000856
Women’s Guild: Due to COVID meetings are held
September  June.
via Zoom the 2nd Tuesday from 
Meeting times alternate by month  9:00am one
month; 12:00 Noonthe next . President Joan Sullivan ,
(760) 6136947.
Outreach
CoWorkers of Mother Teresa: Contact Teresa at

(928) 2844168.
Prayer EMail (Oremus): Please email Magdalena

at mcastillocockrum@gmail.com with any

prayer intention. This will notify the parish

community of your prayer requests. 
St. Vincent de Paul: Contact number is 

(928) 8211292. Case Worker Hours:

Thursday; 9:00am to 11:00am. 

Contact the Parish Secretary for changes to the above.






EUCHARISTIC ADORATION/ CONFESSION
DURING THE MONTHS OF MAY, JUNE AND JULY

Every Monday at St. John Vianney from 9:00am ±12:00 Adoration
10:00am to 12 noon Confessions 
Every Friday at Chapel of the Holy Cross from 12 noon ±3:00 pm Adoration
1:00pm²3:00 pm Confessions
3:00 pm Mass 
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M a y 2, 20 2 1  A l e tt e r f ro m F a t h e r I gn a ti u s M a za n ow sk i 

Dear St. John Vianney parishioners, 


My name is Father Ignatius Mazanowski and as of May 1, 2021, I became your parochial administrator/
pastor. Godwilling the Bishop of Phoenix will install me as pastor in the future. For now, I have all the rights and
responsibilities as a pastor in my new role as administrator. I am excited and encouraged as I take on the role of
pastoring St. John Vianney Catholic Church. 


As you all already know, this time of pandemic has been challenging for all of us in many ways. The
COVID19 virus has taken the lives of many good people including family and friends. The Diocese and our
parish have taken many precautions to keep everyone safe. I also serve the Diocese of Phoenix as the Director of
Medical Ethics and I believe the Diocese did an excellent job and worked hard during the pandemic to keep
everyone safe. I especially appreciate the wisdom the Diocese gave us through its COVID19 guidelines.
Thankfully, the pandemic is ending. In January of 2021, we reached a high of 390 deaths and over 13,000 new
cases in one day in Arizona. According to the New York Times on April 25, 2021 there were 8 deaths and 661
new cases in Arizona due to the virus. At St. John Vianney, our plan is to implement a 3 Stage approach as we
begin getting back to normal. We are continuing to work out the details and at the moment we can share with you
some of the changes that will be implemented in Stage I. Please see the bulletin for more details. 


I also want you to be aware that I along my parish staff are looking at and evaluating how we do ministry,
how we do liturgy, and how we approach finances both at St. John Vianney and at the Chapel of the Holy Cross.
As things develop, I will be sharing with you more details regarding each of these. I also welcome any input that
you may have. My vision is that we would see a flourishing of many different ministries at St. John Vianney and
the Chapel of the Holy Cross. I want us to have wonderful, beautiful, and prayerful times of worship together as
we celebrate Mass and have times of Eucharistic adoration. I also thank you for all your generosity in the past,
especially through your financial giving to the parish. St. John Vianney is fully dependent on your continued
generosity and I am very grateful for all those who make the sacrifice to donate financially to the parish. 


As some of you know, I am the oldest of 8 children and the oldest of 55 grandchildren. I come from a big
Polish Catholic American family and one of the ways I see St. John Vianney Catholic Church is what I call a
“family of families.” We each have our own individual family and we come together to make one family.
Families care for and watch out for each other. Families are there when we are strong and healthy and when we
are sick and declining. Families forgive each other and begin again especially when it is not easy. Families are
honest with each other and are not afraid to say hard things out of love. Families pray and worship God together
through the Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist, Confession, Confirmation, Matrimony, and Anointing of the Sick.
Families celebrate new life and mourn the passing of loved ones together. 

Please help me to make St. John Vianney into the “family of families” that God desires. Know that I pray
for you each time I celebrate mass and in my daily prayers and thank you for your prayers for me. 

God bless you ± Father Ignatius Mazanowski, Administrator of St. John Vianney 
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COVID19 new Guidelines for St. John Vianney Catholic Church 
Stage I 
Seating ± parishioners are encouraged to social distance, but we are not going to close off every other
row. We ask you to have 6 ft (in front, behind, to the left and right) between you and non
family members. At the same time, we will continue having parishioners in each row and will no
longer be blocking off rows. 
Dismissal ± when you dismiss at the end of Mass we ask that you social distance. This means we all

need to be patient as we dismiss. We are no longer going to dismiss row by row, but ask

that you social distance as you dismiss. 
Collection ± in the near future we will begin using collection boxes with extended handles. Those who

are seated in the middle of the row can still leave their donation on the way out. 
Optional communion on the tongue ± there are some who have waited a year to receive communion
on the tongue. Going forward this will be an option. Father Ignatius’ communion line will be dedicated
to those who want to receive communion on the tongue. You asked to kneel down on the kneeler to
receive communion on the tongue. 
More Stage I changes will be coming in the following weeks. Thank you for your patience and for helping to
make St. John Vianney safe. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHOLIC SCHOOL NEWS,
Immaculate Conception Catholic School is NOW Enrolling for the 20212022 school year. If you are
interested in sending your children to ICCS please call or stop by the office to pick up an application. The
school is already preparing for next year! Teachers will begin building their class rosters this month.
A Catholic education is possible with the many scholarship opportunities available to help with tuition costs! 
Part of the planning process to prepare for the coming year is accessing the needs of the school and
finding ways to best serve our students going
forward. Our current preschool equipment in
our outdoor classroom and playground needs to
be replaced with more durable, longer lasting
items. Preschoolers learn by engaging in outdoor
play, as these experiences are essential to
young children’s physical, cognitive and
socialemotional development. 
Due to covid the school has no opportunity to
conduct fundraising events to provide the
necessary funds for acquiring this equipment.
The Preschool is asking for monetary donations
to help meet our goal of $9250 to obtain this
equipment. Included in below are pictures of our
current outdoor space and equipment that
needs to be replaced, as well as pictures of the
items that we are looking to acquire. Donations
will be accepted at the school office. The school
has been blessed in so many ways, God always
provides. ICCS is incredibly grateful for the love
and support of our parish community! God
Bless!
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Want to Get Away??
Immaculate Conception Catholic School will start selling raffle tickets for a choice
of 3 -airfare included trips! The lucky winner will choose from a Cancun Paradise
Vacation, a Nashville Unplugged Escape, or a trip to Boston with a tour of the
Sam Adams Brewery! We have carefully selected these trips to appeal to the masses
who after a long year of Covid restrictions, we all just “Want to Get Away!” The best
part of these trips is that you have 2 years to book through Winspire Booking
personalized concierge serves. Raffle tickets are sold in increments: 1 ticket for $10,
3 tickets for $25 and 10 tickets for $75. Students will be selling raffle tickets after
Masses at both Saint John Vianney and Immaculate Conception Parishes. Tickets can
also be purchased from school office M-F 8-4 pm. The winning ticket will be drawn on
May 16, 2021 at the school’s first ever Gather & Give at Gerado’s Italian Kitchen in
Sedona Fundraiser! This event will be a hybrid in-person and online auction to raise
money for the students at Immaculate Conception Catholic School.

Gather & Give
at Gerardo’s Italian Kitchen in Sedona
Sunday, May 16, 2021
12:30 pm - 3:00 pm
See the full event details on www.iccs-k8.org

https://gathertogiveiccs.winspireme.co/39628d
or contact the school office at
928-649-0624
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The Women’s Guild is 
Hosting Its 
Annual Baby Shower to
Support House of Ruth.


Place all unwrapped NEW items
in the donation boxes located at
the main entrance and by the
church offices. Collections will
continue until t h e e n d o f M a y .
Welcome donations include baby
clothes, diapers (especially sizes
3,4,5), wipes, maternity clothes
(especially larger sizes), prenatal
vitamins, receiving blankets,
booties, socks up to age 4, bibs,
wash cloths, rattles, baby shampoo/lotion, empty baby gift
bags and hygiene products for
moms. M o n e t a r y
donations
may
be
made
online
at
Houseofruthpregnancy.com or
mailed to P.O. Box 2195, Cottonwood,
AZ 86326. 

THE SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE
PAUL
In the Gospel today, Jesus says “Whoever
remains in me and I in him will bear much
fruit, because without me you can do nothing.”
Indeed, by helping the poor we can “bear
much fruit” and we ﬁnd that with Jesus we
can do everything. 


Your gift to the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul shows that you are indeed the disciple
of Jesus as your gift will bring your love
to those who live in fear and doubt,
loneliness and dread. 




The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
PO Box 612, Sedona, AZ 86339 
Phone (928) 8211292

Support the Advertisers That Support Our Bulletin!
KIRK W. WESTERVELT
D.M.D.
Family Dentistry

1013 East Mingus Ave • Cottonwood, AZ 86326
928-634-9566
Steve & April Palmer and Terry & Leah Pinnick

Cottonwood & Camp Verde

www.westcottfuneralhome.com

1146 West State RT. 89A, Ste A
Sedona

Parishioners

(928) 204-2062
VIBRANT LIFE

BOB’S TREE &
LANDSCAPING, INC.

A well-established, full-service,
small animal veterinary hospital
providing comprehensive
medical, surgical and dental
care since 1979.

David A. Kovalik, DVM

WE BUILD A DEFENSIBLE SPACE
Large Tree Specialist
All Phases of Landscaping
40 Years Combined Experience

100 Posse Ground Road
Sedona, AZ 86336

GALLERY

Unique Gifts, Jewelry, Art & Sculpture
65 COFFEE POT DR. SUITE C, SEDONA

928-282-7500

BobsTreesAndLandscaping.com

928.862.4161

ROC #200344K-21

(928) 282-4133
www.sedonaanimalclinic.com

Rancho Sedona
RV Park
Under the sheltering
sycamores in red rock country.
135 Bear Wallow Lane
Sedona

888-641-4261
928-282-7255

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today!
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

www.ranchosedona.com

Help Us Help Others
Not-For-Profit Financial Institution
NotreDameFCU.com/Arizona

Insured by NCUA

			

Dionna Prow
Au.D., CCC-A
Parishioner

Doctor of Audiology
210 Sunset Drive, Ste C • Sedona, AZ

928-282-6510

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		
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CHAPEL
OF THE
HOLY CROSS

(928) 282-4069

Gifts For All Occasions:
Baptism, Communion,
Weddings, Icons, Statues, Jewelry,
Nativities And Much More.
SJV Gift Store at the
Chapel of the Holy Cross
Hwy. 179 and Chapel Rd.

COMPREHENSIVERESTORATIVE
&ESTHETICDENTISTRY
Steve Vergara, DDS
Robert Noone, DDS
M. Dan Ripplinger, DDS
350 South Willard
Cottonwood, AZ 86326
(928) 634-8610 • azsmiledesigners.com

BOB BRUNO
Dine In Italy
Right Here in Sedona

“The Vortex of Fine Italian Dining”
2321 Hwy. 89A (open nightly)

Usher

REALTOR®, ABR, SRES,
RSPS, e-PRO, TRC

282-5219

www.chapeloftheholycross.com

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today!
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

Cell: 821-3529

www.RedRockBob.com
10% of my commission
will be donated to
St. J.V. Church at closing

Specialities:
Seniors and Second Homes

Total Family Eyecare • Optical And Medical
Dr. Jason W. Fornara • Dr. Misty L. Cox

199 S. Candy Lane Suite #2, Cottonwood, Arizona 86326

928-634-2883 • www.fornaraeyecenter.com

Best Prices
QUALITY FURNITURE

971 S. Main St. • Cottonwood, AZ

Ph: 649-8300

(928) 634-1490

www.homefurnishingsdirect.com
A family tradition...

‘little things done with great love’

Gerardo’s Italian Kitchen
Catering all of your church-related needs
2675 West State Route 89A • Sedona, AZ

GerardosItalianKitchen.com

928.862.4009

640 E. State Rte. 89A • Cottonwood, AZ 86326

Ph: 928-639-0110 • Fax: 928-649-0110

www.glasscoaz.com • ROC 274164

Powered by the Sun, Driven by Community
GO SOLAR AND EARN
$500 FOR YOUR CHURCH!*
*or non-profit organization of your choice

1-800-845-3303

rooftopsolar.us | 928-213-5670
info@rooftopsolar.us

www.sedonafudge.com

Tudy & Jennifer Longmire - Owners

DOG-ON-IT

BRADLEY COOK
928-301-8782

Dog walking & sitting

Bradley.Cook@RussLyon.com

Training,
obedience & tricks

Al: 928-202-1640

JULIE HOLT
928-981-8006
20 Road Runner Dr. Suite A • Sedona, AZ 86336

Julie.Holt@RussLyon.com

AND SERVICE CENTER
“Tire Experts of The Verde Valley.”
2985 W. State Route 89A • Sedona

Phone: (928) 282-8920
Tires • Wheels • Brakes
Shocks • Struts • Alignment
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